
A That's

A Yes.

A It vlTas

A I believe so;

called as 8.

A No, he is not.

A Empire State

A William L. Messing.

Brothman

BROTHMAN ,

Q And his business address?

Q Am tha t was in July, 1947?

Q Is he here with you today~

,~ Wla t is his name?

Q And you are here in response to a subpoena

A Yes.

BUilding, New York City.

before a Grand Jury, is that correct? A That's right.

you? A Yes.

Q And that is why you are here today?

right.

Q. Mr. Brothma.n, ~you have pr eviously appeared

witness, having first been duly Slf·lorn by the

Q But you have received that subpoe.na, haven't

Foreman, testified as follows:

Q Will you give the stenographer you¢~ame and

Q Are you represented by ~~ attorney?

~ Mr. Brothman, yon understand that this is a

Federal Grand Jury sitting in the Southern District of New

address, and your business occupa.tion?

which has been served on you by the Marshal?

left at my door.

4108 42nd Street, Long Island City, N. Y. I am a res

BY MR. DONEGAl\!:

York?

and development chem1st~

ABRAHAM

(IvIr. Done gan)

July 14, 1950

IFG_l
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I am not sure of the date.

icL. And. at tha t time I examined you before the Gram

Jury? A Tha t (s right.

~ A1d I advised you at that time of your rignts in

appearing before the Grand Jury - do you recall that?

A I donlt recall particularly.

Q Well, I wish to advise you again, as I have ad-

vised you previously, that you have the right to refuse to

answer any questions if you reasonably believe, and there

is reasonable ground for belleiling, that those anSi:Vel"'S

might incriminate or degrade you.

A Yes.

Do you understand that?

Q Has your attorney ad.vised you as to your rights?

A Yes.

Q, This Grand Jury is intel~ested in. a very brief

resume of your ba ckgronnd. vlhere were you born'i A In

Ne1'1i York City.

Q And where did you go to school, starting wi~~

high school? A De vIitt Clinton High School.

Q Did you take any further courses in Columbia,

or any other institution? A I started some .
Q wnat courses were· they? A Advanced courses in
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chemistry.

Are you an engineer? A I EW1 not.

Q Do you have an engineering degree of any type?

A No, I do not.

Q Now give a brief resume of your employment

background. When you left Columbia, where did you go to

work? A Well, I first obtained work in 1936 or 1937,

I donlt recall exaotly which, as a research chemist with

the Ansbacher-Seigle Company.

Q What type of work did you do for that company?

A Research in colors for pigment s, paints end 11 ~"logra,ph-

10 inks (0

A I believe about six or eight months.

Q And where dO you work after that? A I was

self-employed.

Q For how long a period of time? A For at Leas

a year and a half.

114 NassauA

Yes.A

And in that self-employment did you have a

And where was that located?Q

I belie ve.Str~eet,

business name?
i

I
Q i'lhat was the name? A Republic Chemical MaChini

ery Company. ~

!
~
j

i
i
I

, Q Any other address, subsequently? A It also I
I had a laboratory in the Bronx on Third Avenue in the 170.d

~~---------'--t---~~~~~~~~·_~~~---~-"~~_"~'~- ~c~_'~__~~__·~.~_.~,-"-_.._.~~-.~-~.~_.~. ------~----_. F 'Jf-t
-----_........_---------
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but I don't recall the address.

Q \Vhat type of iiVork d:k1. you do? A startec.

out with a devic8,which I developed, for mea~ng the

opacity of colors, and which we intended to market for

that purpose. It was a device which I had invented.

Q Did the Republic Chemical Machinery Company

ever have an office at 114 East 42nd Street?

did.

A Yes, it

Q For how long a period of time? A That was not

exactly its own office, it was the office of the Hendrick

Manufacturing Company.'

Q. Did that concern subsequently t'.l.8.ve an office at

30 Chnrch Street~ A Yes, it did.•

Q Were you l~rviewed by Special Agents of the

I. B" I. on or about May of 1947"1 A Yes, I w'as.

Q Where did they interview you? A At my office. I

Q And that is located in Sunnyside?

Long Island City.

A No; in

Q At that time did you give the agents of the

F. B. I. a signed statement? A Yes, I did.

Q Do you recall the names of the Special Agents

who interviewed you at that time? A No, I do not.

~ Would it ref~esh your recollection if I told

you that Donald D. Shannon and Francis D. O'Brien inter-

viewed you? A Yes. I
: Q And would you say it is correct if I stated to !

_~_, __~ -~~ c ~ ~';~~~~_~_' __ ~_"~'" __~_~ ~~_~~__~~"~~~~~_~_~" ~~_,~~"_.~~~~_"__ • __~._~_~ ~__

'oj
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you that the date vIas lv1clY ~, 19471

member.

A I wouldn't re-

date?

~ Do you think it is possible that it is that

A It 1s possible.

Q I am going to read to you a signed statement,

\tJ"hich has been signed by you on each page, and has been

signed a t the end, and 'V'Jhen I fini 8h reading the signed

statement I am going to ask you questions concerning the

contents and whether it is correct.

The signed statement, in hand"w'ri ting, is da ted

nI, Abra.ham Bro thman, make the following volul1tar!

statement to Donald E. Shannon and Fra.ncis D. OIBrien,

whom I know to be Special Agents of the Federal Bureau of

Investiga.tion. No threats or promises of any na.ture 'tnTere

made to me, to make this statement. I know that what I

say may be used against me at any time, in a Court of law.

"In 1938 or 1939 a man, whose name I do not recall

but whos epic ture 1Iv&S shown to me today by lvIr. Shannon and

Mr. O'Brien, came into my office at 114 East 32nd Street,

where I owned and operated the Republic Chemical Machinery

Company II - - and now there is an insert, 'which \'Jas, fI and

that insert has alongside of 1 t the in1 tials !IA.B.II

the statement continues ~ - "associated by contract with

the Henclricks lJIanufacturing Company. This man said he

had contacts with the Russian Government and he could get
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me contracts with the Russian C-ovel"lInment. I turned over

several blueprints to him; these blueprints were my own

for the mo st part. II - ~ l'for the most part" is an insert,

and also bears the initials ItA.B.Il - - nand the purpose

of turning them over to him was to obtain contracts.

Shortly after this man came to my office a 1tlOman by the

name of Helen came to my off'ice &YJ,d sa.id. sbe repr esented

this man vb ose picture I have identified.; I believed tha.t

this woma~ was n - - end of fir st page, end thi s page bear-s

the signature it Abi"aham Brothmen u; starting the second

nthe secretary of the man '\Those picture I identified. I

have identified Helen as the girl whose picture i'1r.

and !..fr. O'Brien have shown to me. This Helen came to my

office over a dozen times during 1938, 1939 and 1940.

Then, around 1940, another man whose name 1s Harry Gold

came to my office and he said he too represented the man

whose picture I leI-entitled. Both Helen and Harry Gold

would pick up blueprints from me for this man whose pic-

ture I have identified. Harry Gold is now employed by me

as a chemist. The blueprints were sometimes returned by

Helen and Harry Gold, but not all of them. I still have

the original of most of the blueprints that I turned over

to them. Harry Gold made his last pickup of blueprints

late in 1941 or early in 1942.

nSome time in 1938 or 1939 I becaJIle associated
;
I with Hendricks Machinery Company and did work with them

~.·--~_·~~'~-r'--·..~-_.~-.
I .

I
t
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until 1942,. The blueprints ~Tere my 01,;n and not Hendricks t •

I once contacted the man whose picture I have identified

at a 'phone listed to the telephone e*-

change vJ8.s·N'atkins. if Ana. there is an insert II to the best

o.p n"\T rpco 11,::1 ctil'"'lY1 t1 ancl the lni ti alA Ii A.B. il 11 I often me t
..&.. . ';',1 _ ..:..'~. 'J"'_:; -

this man and Helen, his secretary, at various rest - .- II

and tha.t is the erl(l of th.e page, ctl1d the page b ears the

signature "Abraham Brotl1J."TI.an.l! That word. I started before,

u VariOl..1S rest fl is continued on the third page - - Itrestau.....

ra.n ts in the mid to'V'Jn area New York 01ty .

III have not seen this man whose picture I have

identified since 1941 or 1942.

III hs,ve read the above three-pa.ge statement, and

it is true, n ancl tb.en there is eJl insert 11 to the best of

my recollection,lI and this insert bea.rs the initials "A.B.II

ttr have read and signed page 1 and it is true,U

and then there is an insert II to the be st of my r'ecollection It

bearing the initlalsl~.B."

flI ha :l r4 ' ':] Q" 4'-1-0. t nve rea-a. a.nu. s~gnel,..l. pa ge "J e.,no~ 1. L ~s rue,

a no. another ins e~rt 11 to the b est of my recollection, II vli th

the initials "A.B."

nI nO~'l sign pa.ge 3 and it 1s tr'Lle to the be 8 t cf

rD.:l recollection.

[SlgnpC-l'] Abr~!1~m B~l~~+hmc~ «
.... -..J -- tt.l. C\,~ l. • U'J • .l V~~J. •

Now, Mr. Brothman, I show you this signed statement

consisting of three pages, and ask you if this sign
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statement was given by you to Agents O'Brien and Shannon

on r,1ay 29, 1947'- You C,9..D te..ke your time and 1001.:: at it.

with a signed statement?"

A I decline to answer on the

At that time I asked the question:

Mr •. Brothman, on July 22, 1947, you a. ppeared

Q Is that correct'? A ... believe it vJas •.L

Q Is tb.ls statement true? A I decline to

further.

1'. V. Quinn.

A I believe it was.

ment on ~~y 29, 1947~

IV!R.. DO~JEGMJ: I vIllI proceed with him a little

are trying to do the best we can.

A JUROR: Why does he do that? After all, we

grou.nds that it might tend to incriminate or degrade me -

~ I sho'VIY you a photograph of an indiv"i dnal na,meo.

Amendment to the Constitution.

they interviewed you, 2nd you gave them the signed. state-

Jacob Golos, and ask you: Did yon identify that photo

graph for the Spa cial Agents of theF. B • I. at tm time

anSV\rer on the grou.nds that it might tend to inoriminate

or degrade ms, and I claim my privileges under tl~ Fifth

~II
II

before a Fed.eral G-rand Jury 8i tUng in the Sou thern Di 8- I
11

Iitrict of New York, and. more pa.rticularly in this bUild.ing, Ii

IIand you were questloned bjT me and Assi stant Attorney Gen- Ii
t
:1
h

Ii
Ii
~

II Did. you fUI"'ni sh tho se Special Agent 8 Shc'l.nnon and. 0 I Brien I:

~ij
~

Did you give that testimony before that Gr~n~_JUi'

era.l



that it might tend to incriminate or degrade me.

A I must again claim my privileges

A That's right."

Did you appear before a Grand Jury on that

A I a_ecline to anS'\iIler the question on the grounds

Q Did you ever appear before a Federal Grand Jury

previously appeared before a Grand Jury, is that

MR. DONEGAN: May the record reflect that the

Reporter reads: uQ Mr. Brothman, you have

Brothman

correct?

Jury, although he did answer the question previ-

whether the witness' appearance before this Grand

~~rhether he previously ap];earec1 before a Grand

MR. DONEGAN: ){rs. Gold, can you go ba.ck in

your notes, where I asked the question about the

witness appearing before the Grand Jury, and I

exa.mined him'?

Jury and refusing to answer questions should be

deemed contemptuous.

witness now refuses to answer the question as to

Glisly; and may the record also reflect that this

1s being called to the attention of the Grand Jury

for the purpose of further consideration as to

to incriminate or degrade me, and I claim my privileges

A I decline to answer on the grounds that it might tend

date"

accord.lng to the Fifth Amendment to the Consti tntlon.

under the Fifth Amendment to the Constitution.

in this building?

IFG-9
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Q Mr. Brothman, were you accompanied by any person

when you reported in response to the subpoena today?

A Yes, I was.

~ Will you give the name of that individual~

A Miriam Moskowitz.

Q Is Miriam Moskowitz employed by you?

1s my partner.

A She

Q Is she acting in an advisory capacity to you,

in your ap~b-e arance before this (i-rand Jury? A She is not.

Q Has she ever discussed with you possible tes-

timony tha.t you trloula. give before this Grand Jury? A I

decline to ans''Iler that question, claiming my privilege

Q Will you keep your voice up, 80 that the Gra,nd

Jurors can hear? A I decline to anS'Vler that question,

claiming my privileges under the Fifth Amendment to the

Constitution.

Q Your ffi1swer with reference to your privilege is

not sufficient. Are you stating to this jury that you re-

fuse to answer that question on the grounds that it might

incriminate or degrade you? A Yes.

Q In the fu_ture, if you refu se to answer a ques-

tion it is necessary tha,t you put 1 t in that phI"Jaseology.

A I understand.

Q You lw.ve no privilege beyond the fact that it

might incriminate or degre~a.e you, and I mlgh t sta,te that

in yOUI1 appearance before the Grand Jury, whe ther your



mightthe~TtllcL t

A I decline to

I decline to answer thatA

social security, or any other form of

Was an individual named Harry Gold ever employed!
I
I
I

Q

I decline to answer that question on the ground that

Jury time? I \''1rant to have the Marshal serve a

Is Miss Moskowitz presently in the waiting room

subpoena on Miss Moskowitz.

(Mr. Donegan leaves Grand Jury Room, and return .'

to this Grand Jury room? A I believe so.

MR. DONEG1~~: May I b~ve one second of Grand

Qutin open Court.

- ~----~.__._".._,.._-----------

Brothme...n

incriminate or degrade you tha.t wou.ld necessarily be t

is
refusal to answer questions/on the grounds

United States Government?

activities of A. Brothman Associates?

incrimil18. t e or a.egrade me.

taxes levied by New York City, New York State, or the

answer that question on the grounds that it might tend to

by you in connection 'if.ri th the operati on of your business?
A

,I

II

Q Rave YOtl ever paid or 'tJithheld any sums of money~
(j

from the salary or wages of Har~! Gold, in connection with ~
~
~:!
II
1
II

'I
:1

\1

II
~
!I
:I

I
H

it
l
,~

it might tend to incriminate or degrade me.

~ Did you ever pa.y any s8.1ary or any other form

of remunerSl.tion to Harry Gold, in connection irli th' the

withholding taxes,

question on the grounds that it might tend to incriminate

IFG-ll

, ..

or degracle me.

Q, Are you telling this jury tha.t complying wi th I
-~-~---'~"~~---~~-r-~-~-~~-~--~---~~-----~~--~~-"-"--~-- -,._- ---------"-- .. -~-,,~~-~-~~~---~-.--~-~----.-~-.-.-----~-- ---~----~-----~--~~~- ..-~--~-~---,:~~-~- ..-1-



10m. DONE GAN : i4r. For ema,n, I ~vould. like to ex-

A I

thatgroundsthat question on the

Brothman

(WITNESS LEAVES ROOM)

cuse this witness for a minute, if I may.

(To Witness) Will you leave the rooll, Mr.

Brothman, and wait outside the door?

the tax la.1rlS of Nevi York 01 ty, New York State or the Uni ted

States Government would incriminate or degrade you?

mignt tend to incrininate or degrade me.

decline to answer

IFG-12

, l·"

(CONTINUED BY BD)
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bd 1 Brothman

A BRA HAM B ROT IT MAN, recalled.

BY MR. DONEG.A..N:

Q The Grand Jury wishes to instruct you that you are

to report to this room Monday at 10:30. Do you understand

that? A Yes.

Q Monday, the 17th, at 10:30 in the morning. A Yes.

JUROR: Mr. Donegan, may I ask the witness a

question, pleas,a?

ME. DONEGAN: Ye s.

JUROR: What is th,e Fifth Amendment?

THE WITNESS: I cannot give the statement for the

Fifth Amendment.

Q Are you refusing to answer that question? A No,

I am not.

Q Vihat do you -- what is the basis of not giving an

an swer?' A I did no t say I was re fusing.

Q Well, Why can't you answer the question? Advise

the Juror why you can't answer the question. A I am not

familiar with the wording of the Fifth Amendment.

t himself.

Q Have you 'read the Fifth Amendment? A I believe I

have" at one time.

Q How long ago? A A long time ago It

(' Have you- read it recently? A I have not.

Q Do you know what the substance of the Fifth Ji..mendmen

is? A I believe that a man cannot be made to bear
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~ Is that your understanding of the Fifth Amendment~

A That is my understanding.

Q Did your attorney tell you that was the substance of

the Fifth Amendment? A He did not.

Q Did your attorney advise you to refer to the Fifth

Amendment? A Yes, he did.

Q But he did not tell you what the Fifth Amendment was

That's SOo

Amendment in a long period of time, and in response to the

tngt~hanswer on the grounds of the F1ifth Amendment you don t

ExceptA

sir.No,A

soo

So, when you tell the Juror here that you are refus-

You did·n' t?

Did you ask him what the Fifth Amendment is~

Well, you say that you haven t t read the Fifth

Q

Q

Q

I nagle cted to do

that understanding of it which I gave you.

Grand Juror's question you couldn't tell them what the

know what the Fifth Amendment provides, do you?

Fifth Amendment referred to; is that correct? A I gave

my understanding of ito

Q well, would you again tell the Grand Juror what the

Fifth Amendmen~ is? A I believe that it provides that a

man cannot be made to bear testimony which might tend to

incriminate or degrade him.

Q And you say that your attorney did not tell you that

was the Fifth Amendment? A H d'de ~ not specifically refer
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to it.

Q Well, now, Mr. Brothmsn, this Jury is made up of men

and women of the world. 'rhey are practical busine ss people,

experien ced people. I fm qui te sure that I can freely state

that they do not like to listen to double-talk; and, if you

will, please endeavor to answer questions clearly rather

than to qualify them. Now, again I ask you, did your

attorney tell you that that was the Fifth Amendment -- that

that was the meanirg of the Fifth Amendment? A Not di

so, bu t I got that impression.

Q You got that impression. Now, what gave you that

impression? A The general conversation with him o

let All right. Now, what was the general conversation

. wi th reference to the Fifth Amendmen t? A The general con

versation was that there was an amendment to the Consti

which grants that privilege to a person who is being aksed

questions in a court of law.

Q Did you refer to the Fifth Amendment when yeu

previously testified before the Grand Jury? A I do not.

Q Did you understand the Fifth Amendment when you

previously testified before the Grand Jury? A No more

so than I do today.

Q You had exactly the same understanding of the

Fifth Amendment when you previously testified before a

Grand Jury as you have today? A I believe 80.

Q Well, it isnft a question of belief. Did you or
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did you not"? A I believe so. I don t t right at the moment

recall wha t I knew then a.bout it.

Q Well, in testifying before the previous Grand Jury

you carefully considered your testimonj"; isn t t the. t correct?

A . Yes, sir, I dido

Q And you also carefulJ¥ considered your privileges;

is that correct? A I don't believe I did. I don t t recoIls t c

Q You don't believe you did? Were you acquainted

with your privileges? A Vaguely' so, yes.

Q When you say nvaguely" so, tt what do you mean by the

use of the word ftvaguelytt? A I mean that I do not have a.

technical knowledge of law.

Q Were you acquainted with the fact whal you appeared

before the Grand Jury, the Federal Grand Jury in July of

1947, that you did not have to testify if your answers

wo uld incriminate or degrade you?" A I cannot recollac t

clearly about it.

Q You cannot clearly recollect that? A No.

Q Did you previously testify a short while ago before

this Grand Jury that I had advised you when I examined you

before that Grand Jury in July of 1947 that you had the

right to refuse to answer questions if they incriminated or

aegradea you? A I believe I said that I thought you did.

I don't recall the proceedings very well o

~ I will read your testimony, reading from Grand Jury

minutes July 22, 1947. Question, by Done-gao: (Reading)



I have not.A

Brothman

I don It recolle ct it.so.

Have you any reason to question the accuracy ofQ

I believe

bd 5

A

from the Grand Jury transcript?

t!Q And you are appearing here in pursuance to
that subpoena; is that correct?

ItA Yes.
r1Q Have you consul ted a. lawyer concerning that?
"A Yes.
tlQ, W""a t is the lawyer f s name?
uA Mr. Kiernan.
ttQ, Pnd his ot'fice address?
IIA His office address is 52 Wall street. rrhe

name of the firm is Cleary, Gottlieb, Friendly & Cox.
"Q And yOLl explained to this attorney that you

had received a subpoena to appear before the Grand
It A The, t f sri ght ..
HQ And you consul ted with him?
uA Yes.
"Q And did he advise you to appear?
"A Yes.
uQ Do you und.erstand that it is your right to

refuse to answer any and all questions that might be
asked you before this Grand Jury if you believe that
such questions might incriminate or degrade you?

ltA Yes.
HQ, And you understand that at any timetbat you

feel that you do not wish to answer a question on
those grounds, that you can refuse to answer?

uA Yes.
uQ Did your lawyerexpla:1n that to you?
f1A Yes.
"Q And knowing that, you want to appear before

this Grand JU~T and reply to the questions; is that rig~t?
"A Yes." i

11

Were you asked those questions and did you give those answerJ?
ff
Ij

i
I
ii
it

~
il

i
Ii

Q Now,in answering the subsequent questions that were~
j
I-I

those questions and answers which I have just read to you

--'-----------------

asked you before that Grand Jury you had in mind that

instruction which I had given to you as to your privileges;
[I

is that correct? A I don't know hO\1IJ seriously I consideredl
ii

it.
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Q You don't know -- did you consider it at all?

A I be lieve ths t was three years ago, and I cannot recall

right now exactly what i dido

Q l1ave you appeared very often before Federal Grand

Juries or any Grand Jury? A I ,have noto

Q Have you ever appeared before any other Grand Jury

except the Federal Grand Jury you appeared before in JUly

of 1947 and this Grand Jury here that you are appearing

before today? A I have not.

Q And is it your testimony to this Grand Jury now

that, still, you can't recollect whether you considered

your privileges when you testified before the previous

Grand Jury? A I can't say, today, how seriously I con-

sidered that three years ago.

Q Did you consider your a.ppearance before th'at Gra.Yld

Jury a serious matter~ A I believe I did.

Q And did you carefully weigh in your mind the an 8vve'rs

that you gave to the questions asked Y9u in tha.t Grand Jury

room? A I decline to answer, on the grounds that it might

tend to incriminate or degrade me.

( Con t 'd by LB)
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LB-l Bro"nmau

Q Are you of the hon~8t oe11ei that to answer the

question as to whether you carefully considered the quest

,ha t were asked you in the grand juxy woul j incrimina te or

degrade you? A I decline to answer on the grounjs tha~ i~

might tend to incriminate or degrade me.

Q Did you listen to the questlons I asked you in the

grand jury room when you appeared before that grand jury in

July of 19471 A I necliRe to answer on the grounds that it

might tend to incriminate or degrade me.

Q Did you hear the quest10ns I asked you in the grand

jury room when you appeared before the grand jury in July of

1947, an:! when I say flhear fl
, I mean physically hear -- did

yOU get a mental stimulus so that you felt a question was

asked you? A 1 did.

Q Did you u.nderstand the questions that were asked

you? A I believe 1 did.

Q Is there any doubt in your mind that you did not

understand any of the questions? A It is quite possible.

Q It is quite possible. What questions didn't you

unjerstan~1 A I don't reoollect the questions.

Q At that time ~id you have a realization that you

d15n I t unjers tand any of the qu.es tions r A I don t t recall.

Q When jij you fIrs, become conSCious of the fact that

yOU might not have understood any of the questions that were

asked you in the gran:i jury in July of 19471 A I can I t put

any time on·it. I am answering your questions to the best
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and i ts in ten t ·

Did you unjerstand that; ques1iion

A I cannot say today. I cannot

A I decline to answer on thegroundsGolos and Helen"?

that;it might tend to inoriminate or degrade me.

Q Will you repea; the question I asked the witness,

Mr. Stenographer? (Question and answer reaj as above.)

JUROR: Is it possible a witness who is a

Columbia grajuate did not understand a question as

simple as tha t1

MH. DONEGAN: I think the jury will have an

opportunity to seriously consijer that next week.

JUROR: How did you meet Mr. Gold?

MR. DONEGAN: Just one minute.

through Golos anrl Helen?"

when i; w~s asked you?

recollect the specific events of three years ago.

Q Do you understand the question now? A I am afrai~

yOU have to read it again.

Q fI But your original contact with Gold was through

Q Since you raised the question I am going to repeat

some of the questions put to you and ask you whether you

olearly understood them. ~uestion, reajing from page g86,

of my ability, an~ I say, I cannot speak for tha~ day and

say I clearly understood each anJ everyone of the questions

the record of the testimony taken before the grant! jury when

the witness Brothman was examinej before the grand jury on

July 22no, 1947: "Q Bu~ your original contact with Gold
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Q MaY I repeat tha~ question again. Are you telling

this jUTY that to respond to my question as to whether you

understand the meaning of tha~ question now woulj incrimina~

or degraje you? A Will you kinjlyrepeat that?

A I say itQ (Question read to witness as abGe.)

might tenn to inoriminate or degrade me.

Q Again I ask you: Do you understanding the meaning

i
that you I .
inCriminare

:Mr. Broth.!..

Q Well, do you wan t to wi thdraw your a.nswel:

r efase to answer that on the groun:is that it might

or degrade you, that 1s, the unjerstanding of it?

of the worus in this question and, also, do you un~erstand

the complete question? Do you have an understan~ing of what

it means? That is the question I am asking you now, an~ I

will repeat the question that was asked you before the
1,

grand jury. Now my question is, do you understand what thiS
Iquestion says? A Yes.

Q You ,do understand it? A Yes.

1

'-~~'-~-~~"'~~-~-I -~~~~~_..
J
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to come into a gran~ jury room and be contemptuous of a

grand jury an.d just flout anj degrade tte ju:iic1al system

of this country. Do you unjerst-an.d that? fA Yes, I do.

Q Anj the double-talk, qaa11ficatlons and so forth,

do not go in this grand jury room. Now, you have no

possible excuse saying you cannot understand what I am

talking about. You are an eiuoated man. You have been befor

a grand jury previously. You oan hear me, I expect, and you

know th.e meaning of words, and you always have the right ·to

Bet me to repeat a question. I donlt think you can.say that

that 1s a legal right, an~ you donlt know the basis; that is

pl~:in ordinary common sense. You just told this grand jury

in answer to a very simple question, and also answering

previous very simple ques tions J the t you ref use to answer on

tbe grounds 1 t mi~ht incrlminae you. You. are just holding

up the grand jury to ridioule. AnY reasonable individual of

limited intelligence would know that you could not possibly

be incriminated vv'hen you are asked whether you understand

something that was asked you. Now,JO you understand me?

A Yes, I do.

Q Do yOU have any jifficul ty in understanding me?

A No, I jo not.

Q Now I will go on. Now, in order to complete the
I

record wi th reference to that question, the queetton being, ij

11 ~Bnt your original contact with Gold was through Golos and i
~ Helen, II I u· j t ~ . l

n' ers ant,A you now to say you understand that U

jquest1on? Ai,
. ~.~~._~~.~_,_~~_ I un tl e1's tanLZha.t=qu'GS--t4-EHr"j~~~~=-------~""

~ ~, l
! I.:
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Golos and Belen? A That's how I originally met him. ff

Th\sre I a sentenoe: 11 Th8 t l
S how I originally met him. n DC)s

r do.

Brothman

yoa understand that? A Yes, I do.

Q NoW I will go on. "From then on he served me to do

special experimental work." Do you uaders;and thai? A Yes,

i When you responded to that question before the

jury, did you unjers tand the answer' you wlir~ giving? A I

believe I must have, but I cannot specifically recall~e

incident righ; now.

Q All right. In order to refresh your recollecsion

I will give you the answer, and I am reaoing from the recorrl,

reading ~om page 886, grand jury transor1pt, in answer to

the question which I gave before and which I will repeat for

clarity, UBut your original contact with Gold. was through

Q And I aID going to read the answer, wbich is lengthy,

and if any place you. donlt un:Jerstand, interrup; me. uI

shouL1 like to make a few more remarks that I think are

pertinent to the thing. When the Agents were up in the

place I pointed out to them chat in the e~rly part of this

year I senuto a man "by the name of who said his name was

Dr. Jacob pon -- I sent him a document covering a half dozen

processes developed by us at tremendous cost in money ann
labor. These processes were not ~ b

covere~ Y paten;. I wrote
him a letter which the Ag. ants saw whl.·ch .d

sal· that, 'You know,

of course, that these processes are not patented. You know

•• " f'"..
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thau we have jemonstrated these processes to you in the

means -- as a matter of fact he was not an Englishman; he

Brothman

Now I read the Jj entire response to tha tqueSion so

had originally been a Russian -- and then he had. g one 'GO wor

in Germany, and from Germany he went to Belgium, and from

Belgium he retreated w1tA the Belgian Army, this was his

story, into Franoe and eventually left on a boat to England

this man came to me an~~ just telling me thatstory I demons

ted everyone of ,our processes out there at a considerable

cos t to u.s over a period of two weeks - He wen t back to

England, an~ in May of 1947, this year, Iobcained a

from him with Electrical & General Injustrial Trus~s of

London, Englanj, with Mr- Howard of tha~ concern, Signing

fOT the Electrioal & General Industrial trust, and that agre

ment 1nvolves a down payment iO us for these prooesses of

$100,000, a royalty of 3t% on the net sales for twenty years

from jate. Dr. Pon has recently been in this country again,

and I have given him the right &0 negotiate on behalf of

of our other processes. lid like to point oUb another

instance that! showed __H At that point Mr- Quinn said, I1r

do not chink tha& is necessary. I think we have enough."

labora tory. This is a mark of conf1 dence. t He also asked

us for the right co negotiate on our behalf in England to

license these processes in England. I showed the Agents

that as a resuli of this very clear transaction where the

man was an Eng11shman whom I couljnlt trace by any other

LJj-6

.r "".
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there coulj be no question in your rninj 0_8 to 'J'lhether every-,!

t hi ng you sa i j was ma:l e a n offie ~ 0.1 r e cor:1 OI the gran:.1 j ur y:

prooee:1inss. I also reaj it to clearly illustrate that you
,

apparently haJ no jifficulty in expressing yourself in the

grand jury room anj had no jifficulty in recollecting the
.j

jetails of some business transactions, although the question!!
11

tha t you were as kei you &nswerei v;ry clearly, II Tha tIs how ]i
:1
il

originally met him. It The question was aske:i you by_ one of !i
:1
j

the granj jurors, fI But your original con tao t wi th Gold was il
ij
tl

through Golos and Helen'? II A simple ques tioD, 11How :Ii:) you II
'I
:1

meet Gold?ll And you saij, llThrough Golos !:tud Helen. 11 Did vdu
I!
i\

uujerstand that? A Yes. ~
~

Q Let's go o-rer some other questions. Que8tionino~ :1
-v il

II

by Donegan, reajing from the transQ£ipt, page 892, nQ What i:1

was Helen I e las t name'! II Now, was that quee tion cleaT to yoJ
~

a t that time, Mr. Bro thman, or is it clear to you now in (i

!1

order to save time? A Yes. ~
il
~

Q You understand it? A Yes. i
~(Cont. by IFG) H
:\

!j

,I
:1

:1

:1

,i

I \
->,1



tiona vJere not asked you and the se ansitJers 1rler-e not given

recall it now. II

A I did.n I

A She claim d

A I don't know that

A I stopped meeting

A No, I do no t •

Brothman.

A Yes.

A No.

UQ When was the last time you saw Helen? A I

July 14, 1950

(Mr. Donegan)

"Q Was she the secretary for Golos?

Grand Jury?

Did you understand that answer you gave to the

"Q And there was a time when she stopped coming to

Any difficulty in understanding either one of those

Q, tlA I recall it was given to me, but I don't

Q Have you any reason to believe that these ques-

i\fO't-l, have you any dif'ficul ty In understanding any-

Q. It Q \vhere dieL she reside?

think it was in the summer of 141.

flBY MR. QUINN:

HQ Did she ever have occasion to introduce you to

kno\"17 •

A No, sir.

Q "Q vfuat was her place of business?

anybody?

now It•

to be.

thing I have read up to there?

see you or you stopped meeting her?

"Q Was that at her request or was it at your re

quest, or 1FJa's it mutually agreea.?1t

her.

IFG-l(IIt
\

( C· t.L:> r-. on • .L rom
LB)
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by you to the Grand Jury, when you te stif1 ed under oath?

A I have no reason to believe so.

she told me tha t she ItJ'as
'T •

m8.lr.~ng ar-

rangements for me to meet a chemist who could work with me

when we got one of these projects from the Russian govern-

mente I want to explain that we did get inquiries from tffi

Amtorg Trading Commission, an:l I seem to think that they

were traceable to this John's intervention. We quoted him

jobs but we never got one. And we have been quoting jobs

ever since. We quoted a job a.s late as September of last

year.

IrQ Was this purely friend.ship betttV'een Golos and

you" or itllaS Golas to get a camm,ission on any contract?

A Dh, no; Golas wanted a commission.

u¥lR. DONEGAJ.\f: ~~hat 1-l8.S the amoun t agreed. on

the commis s1 on '1

tiTHE WITNESS: Ten per cent, 8.S I reca.ll it;

the standard finder's commission.

"Q Who was the chemist? A A fellow by the narns

of Harry Gold.

"Q When did you meet him first? A I met him

in oh, in the last part of 1.1.1... .
UQ After you met him did you meet Helen any more'?

A No, I never S8'1rJ her again.

So that the only contact now between you andlIQ

li Golos was Harry Golcl ( A No, I itJouldn' t say tha t.
+---~----~--------~---~~--------------~.....;
I
!
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e fter the first couple of times the.t Gold came up he 'V-las

very suspicious of them and he talked it over with me and

he said that he felt that they were phony, that they

couldn t t deliver on these big promises that Golos hf1d. made

and that they were wasting our time.

tlQ Is Harry Gold still emploYed by youl

right. 11

A That! s

Now, Mr. Brothman, do you understand all those

questi ons and all those 8X1SW81"lS tha.t you gave before the

Grand Jury? A Yes, I do.

Q. And you gave them under oa th, is that COrl"'8ct?

A I believe I did, yes.

Q How long have you been in business f~ yourself?

A Since 1938.

Q Are you married?

Q How many children?

A Yes.

A Two.

Are you acquainted with the news accounts of

Q

Q

Do you read the newspapers? A Yes.

the activities of Harry Gold? A Yes, I am.

Q Now, Mr. Brothman, I thip~ you have come to a

point ~mere it is not necessary for me to point out to you

that you ha.ve to give serious consider ation to your future

testimony before this Grand Jury.

This is not an instance of where you can state

afterwards that you appeared with digni ty, and you eli

begging and you successfully gave the Gra.nd Jury the
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that you had. decided to give them. Here you are before

twenty-tp~ee people.

Harry Gold has been accused of the most serious

crime that can be committed in this country. He admitted

that he had done it. He was a traitor, and he is an au

mitted trai tor.

Helen, or Bentley':" as she is now known - also

stated that she was a traitor, that she had acted as a~

espionage agent. But Bentley - and perhaps Gold, in a

sense - m,g assum.ed or has r~estored to themselV'es'all ttle of

that dignitlf that is so important in individuals.

You know, as I v:el1 know, that the record is rathe

complete. The F. B. I. talked to you. They asked you

many questions. I have these envelopes full of material

bearing you.r handwriting. The recoY'd fortunately, in this

instance, speaks for itself.

I know it/hat your reactions were after you had com

pleted your testimony before that previous Grand Jury. I

know a good deal of your conversation - - but that is

nei ther here nor there.

I also know at one time that you were seriously

considering getting back your dignity as an intelligent

human being, but you were influenced not to do that. Tr~t i

is another story that we will go into at the proper time.

Now, I am not trying tol'play the violins,u as it

1s popularly known. I am trying to act as a decent,
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intelligent person who has a job to do, and I ~~ proud to

do it, I am proud to have the opportun~ty to do it, because

first of 8,11 I am proud of the country I live in, and I

detest and I hate traitors.

I have had a lot of dealings with them ,and I have

met a lot of them. I have met a lot of reformed ones. I

have met a lot of people that did get back their dignity -

and my reaction is quite different to them.

That 1s something you have to decide yourself. I

t~Touldn I t be prone to go into thi s, except that thl s is one

instance where I have considerable background, that I have

been fortunate enough to have obtained, as to your mental

reactions, as expressed by you.

Needleman or any of these other individuals are not

going to be able to take careef your mental difficulties.

They are not going to be able to take care of your family

or your attitude towards your family. They are not going

to be able to take care of the only thing that you have -

a.nd thatis your own human digni ty •

Now, whether you are a. rabid Communist at the pres

ent time, whether you are a Communist sympathizer, or

whether you were a misg~iaed intellectual that is afraid

to ovlTn up, to the truth, I don I t know. But I am endeavol~ing

to point out to you the fact ~~at you have been in a situ-

a tion over a. long period of time, and that you 'tr'lill have

to decide what road you are going to take.
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Now, I am not promising you anything. I want to

malte that clea.r to you, Mr. Brothman. I am not endeavor-

ing to induce you. I don't have to; and secondly, I don't

'ttJan t to; and thirdly, I don't think i t ~lould be proper,

a.nd I irlouldn' t be serving the best interests of the Gov-

ernment.

But I do think that I should at least call your

attention to the fact that the more you go on with the

present l,ine that you have been follo'Vling in this Grand

Jury room, the more ridiculous you are going to be; and

I assure you that I am going into the thing as completely

and in as much detail as possible.

Now, as I said before, at one time when you ap-

peared before that previous Grand Jury you took a certain

courseD Now, again things have happened - serious things

have happened. You are going to have to decide whether

you are going to follow that same way.

I assure you, you can 'feel free - which you have

a right to do - to discuss this wi th you.r attorney 1

I am going to take every possible legal step. I am not

saying that with any purpose of telling you that you are

going to have to do something. You are the only man that

can decide that - but I am saying that it is a different

situation than it was in July, 1947, as you well know - -

an entirely different 8i tuati. on.

A JUROR: Mr. Donegan, wouldn1t it be a
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for him to do it.

he has ability, and he certainly is capable of

understanding what the situation ls .•

a family, and that he has children.

A JUROR: How _about having him back l\1onday

mOl"ning?

].1;.'9.. DONEGAN: I don I t think that 1 s some thing 

I think that 'Mr. Brothman is at the point - - he

1s going to come back Ivlonday morning, and" he is

going to be in the Grand Jury room many times; but I

I think he is at the point now ~lhere he should

malte up his mind, in spite of the adv1ces of the

Needlemans - - (To witness) and your partner,

and so forth.

A JUROR: You have a couple of kids and a wifs,

Mr. Brothman. Those kids have to ~w up, and this

is a great country - let them grow up and 'V1ralk

with dign1 ty; cIon' t Ie t' them TtJalk \'71 th di sgI-ace.

And don't come in and try to pull the wool over

our eyes. We have been here a month and a half.
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Come in and tell us the truth, and you might be

helped. You have to live with yourself. Don1t be

a patsy and hold the bag for anybody else.

Q IV1r. Bra thman, ien t t it true tha.t Harry Gold

was not introduced to you through Helen and Golos? A I

decline to answer on the grounds that it might tend to

incriminate or degrade ,me.

1~. DONEG~~: Gentlemen, ten-thirty Monday

morning.

(WITNESS EXCUSED)

r
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